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NEWMAN’S PRAYER FOR HIS WHOLE LIFE. 

 

God has created me to do Him some definite service. He has committed some work 
to me which He has not committed to another. I have my mission. I may never know it 
in this life, by I shall be told it in the next. I am a link in a chain, a bond of connection 
between persons. He has not created me for naught. I shall do good; I shall do His 
work. I shall be an angel of peace, a preacher of truth in my own place, while not 

intending it if I do but keep His commandments. Therefore, I will trust Him. Whatever 
I am, I can never be thrown away. If I am in sickness, my sickness may serve Him, in 

perplexity, my perplexity may serve Him. If I am in sorrow, my sorrow may serve Him. 
He does nothing in vain. He knows what He is about. He may take away my friends. 

He may throw me among strangers. He may make me feel desolate, make my spirits 
sink, hide my future from me. Still, He knows what He is about. 

 
 

"Out of shadows and phantasms into the truth" 
 
Newman was born in 1801. In 1828 Newman became the Anglican vicar of the 
Oxford City Parish of St Mary. With the parish boundaries was the small hamlet of 
Littlemore with people living in poverty and destitution. With the help of his mother 
and sister, he provided education for the people and sourced funding for a church 
and a school. Littlemore was transformed. Whilst an Anglican, Newman’s heart and 
mind were in constant turmoil and he was drawn towards the Oxford Movement that 
would try to rectify much of the mis-practice that they concluded was prevalent 
within the Anglican Church. Newman became their theologian. Eventually he took 
the great and final step at the small village of Littlemore in 1843 to leave the Anglican 
Church and embrace the Holy Catholic and Apostolic Church. On 25th September 
1843, Newman preached his famous last sermon in which he voiced his despair at 
what he had come to see as the weakness of Anglicanism.  
 
From that day until his last breath Newman was never in doubt of his decision to 
become a Catholic. He admitted that he had gone through a great revolution of mind 
which led him to leave his own home (the Anglican Church), to which he was bound 
by so many strong and tender ties. After a lapse of two years, on October 9th 1858 
Father (Blessed) Dominic Barberi , a Passionist priest, heard Newman’s confession 
at Littlemore and received him into the Catholic Church at the age of 43.  
 
His fundamental belief was that the Catholic Church was sent upon the Earth by 
Christ Himself to act as the supreme instrument of His Word and Power. Newman 
was in no doubt that Satan was abroad in the world sowing every base act his 
perverted instruments could conceive to bring down the Catholic Faith. The Church 
was therefore to be continuously vigilant in its endeavours to combat Satan’s 
venomous wrath.  From the day of his conversion, Newman felt that his life had been 
transformed. “I have since been in perfect peace and contentment; I never have had 
one doubt…it was like coming into port after a rough sea; and my happiness on that 
score remains to this day without interruption.”  



One aspect of his new faith was quickly resolved, that of Transubstantiation. “I did 
not believe the doctrine until I was a Catholic.  
I had no difficulty in believing it as soon as I believed that the Roman Catholic Church 
was the oracle of God, and that she had declared the doctrine to be part of the 
original revelation.” “Transubstantiation is a kind of proof charge. A faith that stands 
that test, will stand any test. This Catholic doctrine leaves phenomena alone. It deals 
with what no one on Earth knows about: the material substances themselves.” 
Newman travelled to Rome and was confirmed a priest by Pope Pius IX and the Pope 
gave him the authority to establish an Oratory community in England, which he did in 
1847. A church was built in 1852. A grammar school founded in 1859 (one of its 
alumni was the author of “The Lord of the Rings”, J J R Tolkien). 
Anti-Catholicism had been central to British culture since the sixteenth-century 
Protestant Reformation. According to D. G. Paz, anti-Catholicism was "an integral part of 
what it meant to be a Victorian".[56] Popular Protestant feeling ran high at this time, partly 
in consequence of the papal bull Universalis Ecclesiae by which Pope Pius IX re-
established the Catholic diocesan hierarchy in England on 29 September 1850. New 
Episcopal sees were created and Cardinal Nicholas Wiseman was to be the first 
Archbishop of Westminster. 

 
Newman was also a literary figure of note: his major writings include the Tracts for the 
Times (1833–1841), his autobiography Apologia Pro Vita Sua (1865–1866), the Grammar 
of Assent (1870), and the poem "The Dream of Gerontius" (1865),[11] which was set to 
music in 1900 by Edward Elgar. He wrote the popular hymns "Lead, Kindly Light" and 
"Praise to the Holiest in the Height" (taken from Gerontius). 
 
Newman spelt out his theology of friendship in a sermon he preached on the Feast of 
St John the Evangelist, traditionally thought to be the same person as the disciple John, 
"whom Jesus loved". In the sermon, Newman said: "There have been men before now, 
who have supposed Christian love was so diffuse as not to admit of concentration upon 
individuals; so that we ought to love all men equally. ...Now I shall maintain here, in 
opposition to such notions of Christian love, and with our Saviour's pattern before me, 
that the best preparation for loving the world at large, and loving it duly and wisely, is to 
cultivate our intimate friendship and affection towards those who are immediately about 
us".[137] For Newman, friendship is an intimation of a greater love, a foretaste of heaven. 
In friendship, two intimate friends gain a glimpse of the life that awaits them in 
God.[138] Juan R. Vélez writes that someday Newman "may well earn a new title, that 
of Doctor amicitiae: Doctor of the Church on Friendship.  
 
The offer to become a Cardinal was made by Rome in February 1879. Newman accepted 
the gesture as a vindication of his work, but made two requests: that he not be 
consecrated a bishop on receiving the cardinalate, as was usual at that time; and that he 
might remain in Birmingham.  The motto he chose was Cor ad cor loquitur ("Heart 
speaks to heart"),[ 
 
Newman was the author of many books on theology and wrote thousands of letters. 
He was simply a genius, as well as a saint. But he was also a parish priest in 
Birmingham and upon his death ((Newman's health began to fail, and he celebrated 
Mass for the last time on Christmas Day in 1889. On 11 August 1890[11] he died 
of pneumonia at the Birmingham Oratory.) 
The people of Birmingham lined the streets to pay their respects to his funeral 
cortege. 



 


